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Boston Had
First Sunday
Newspaper

By HASKIN
A reader can
B583E5?!g

the answer to.any
writing The IxmK

-, Infonuatlon Bu-
reau.SH Eye Str, N. a?.. Washington 7.
D. C. Pleas* eaeloso three (3) cents tor
return postage.

Q. WHAT was the first Sunday
newspaper in America? L. R.

A. The lirst was the Baltimore
Weekly Museum published in
1797. It ran for only a lew
weeks. The New York Observer,
begun in 1809, was more suc-
cessful and lasted about two
years. Sunday papers at that
time were condemned and did
not become popular until after
the Civil War.

Q. Did some of the early Mor-
mon migrants actually travel on
foot to Salt Lake City? E. O. R.

In the early migration of the
Latter-Day Saints from the east
to Salt Lake City, those who
had not sufficient means to buy
horses used handcarts to trans-
port their goods. They pushed
or pulled these carts across the
desert to the Salt Lake Valley,
the average daily journey being
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WE SHOULD go ahead calmly
(with ratification of the

North Atlantic Treaty) and not
be influenced by various peace
offensives or wars of nerves.
—Secretary of State Dean JicK-

eson.

Let's Explore Your Mind
ly ALBERT EDWARD WISGAM, D. Sc.

fOSOKX fAYS.'DfMO-
CKACY IS SA8O) OH TVt. ,.

MME AOg•«. ' '
YOUNG offenders between the

ages of 18 and 21, not now
within the Juvenile Court's jur-
isdiction, are the f o r g o t t e n
group in our penal and social
system.
—Charlet L. Chute, executing di-

rector, National Probation and
Parole Association.

THE public never had taste '(In
music) — only an appetite

. . . They'll listen to anything
just as they'll eat anything,
however ill-cooked.
—Sir Thomas Beecham, conduc-

tor, London Philharmonic Or-
chestra.

"On the reiolution for industry-wide price slashes, I'd like to offer about 20 miles. Travel by hand-
• few«cwiori«*-er, I mean amendments!" carts lasted I*0™ 1856 to 186a

"Well, I told you it'd take • block or so to get used to walking
in thii hobble skirtl" __

THE GREAT WORLD1

Sen. Soaper Says:
ByKV.WADE

HIS CRY, "More taxes!" is met
by another, "More economy"

thus setting up a harsh discord
which'must be painful to our
Harry, nuts as he is about.
Chopin.

AUNT NET

Not that we want this Gerhart
Eisler particularly, but it's just
the principle of the thing, if we
can-remember what the princi-
ple was.

Interference with Indianapolis
television programs turns out
to be caused' by "electric germ
killers." Connoisseurs of the
gruesome prefer TV wrestling,
we believe, to the last agonies of
germs.

(North American Newspaper Alliance)

Q. What states have Pan-
handles? K.C.B.

A. Several states have long,
narrow tracts to which the name
Panhandle is given. They are
Texas, Oklahoma, West Virginia,
Missour i , Idaho, Nebraska,
Pennsylvania and Florida.

Billy Rose Tells of Mod
Showhouse in Shanghai

*
By Billy Rose

Q. In the days when women
wore towering headdresses, how
often was the hah* taken down
and redressed? S.W.

A. These elaborate headdresses
were kept up a month or more
and often harbored vermin and
dirt Long head-scratchers of
gold and ivory were used by
ladles of rank.

IN SHANGHAI, due west as the
crow flies and straight down

as the well digger digs, I got to
see a show called "The Great
World," and it was the only
fresh switch in the presentation
of entertainment that I've come
across In 25 years of gaping and
gandering.

To begin with, "The Great
World," located on Tibet Road at
Avenue Edward Seventh, isn't a
show at all, as we understand
the word—it's 20 shows, pre-

and the admission price is the
equivalent of two and a half
Lincoln pennies.

But let me take it from the
ticket window.

'The Great World" Is a five-
story wooden structure, octag-
onal in shape, and it would spill
over if you tried to set it on a
square city block in New York.
It opens for business early in
the morning, keeps grinding un-
til 11 p. m., curfew-time in
Shanghai, and, unless someoneQ. Is the word "Hello" used in „„ „„. „ „, . _

Sue is one o' these natural old England in answering the tele- Knie& .unultaneously in one was kidding me, often plays to
M. sW i°i,« h-ir,- r,r«vMpri Phone? V. M. R. theater. And as for the theater as many as lbO.000 people in a

A. In England the sentence itself—well, it's a loud whoop day.
"Are you there?" long has been and holler from any playhouse,~marria*e

: it
a man around.

,hayin, iom

is now coming into use.
"Hello" you've ever seen. It has 20

stages on four different levels,
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•m-Feature Wire.
KMFC-Hews. Music.
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1:11 P. U.
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KVOsVCatt.
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> Oarred-
- Starr.

Good Thlmi

•now
•ill P. M.

•TONIGHT'

«:M-KFI-There'» S1400 (.waiting
the person who correctly mnsweri
•'Dr. I. Q.'»" famous quotation
tonight

7:3t-M]SCA-Anita Gordon will
drop in to guest on Buzz
Adlam's tuneful show, "Take A
Chorus." Amonf her selections
are the popular "Some Enchanted
Even ing ; " and "Far Away
Places."

I:M-KBJ-A vain man and the
Jealous woman who rules his life,
are the m a i n characters of
"Stranger Than Fiction" on the
detective ft ram a aeries "Let
George Do It"

g:30-KFI-Mad«lin9 . Carroll stars
as the gallant heroine of "Woman
With a Sword" who formulated
the successful plan that resulted
In the capten-e of Vlcfcjburg, on
"Cavalcade of America."

»:W-KNX-A motorist with murder
on bis mind picks up a "Strange
Passenger" In an eerie "Inner
Sanctum" thriller.

•Tl-News, ram
Haste

KMFC-Uujlc, ram..
urwu-Jtauile* Bart
iMX-Mtws, Mum
tKAO-Concert
MlBR-Joto Brown
School!. S to t.
Major Rex Colllnis;
The Stars Ring.

KVOZ-Mexlcaa Hr.

7 A. M.

(LAC-.
«*££:«:»-T

IJ-KVOB-Nm
•WB-Bis Outs
(X-Blf Bister

f AO-lien. Con-
cert

•KOA-BreakiaJt la
•MVlTs^iv.VMUri
UU.KVOav-Newj
(.NX-Nation Hrinjie
KTAV-Oonw Concert

7:11 A. M.
HKI-Flettwd.

KBJ, KVOaVBrfSt
•aftuSeralnit Stars
•UBK-AuBrey un
Bjrox-Dr. Barred.

Musle. News.
7:JO A. U.

awn unlit
Stngar.

•Ha parkins
KFOX-R.1MMI

OE-Ooipei Sinter.
II:)* A. W.

ffFC-Rscnrd Boom.
.Fl-Lora Lawton.

aEM-Rev. Mark-
ham.

KBCA-ZeM Manners.
WB-Lou Mareelle.
X%ob aarred'

KFOX-Blble Hour

10:41 A. U.
KFl-LJfo BeautlftU.

lEB-ReT. Kopp.
fX-Onidim uifet

—BJAC-Vlllaie
Ftstlral.

KVOE-MtlodlM.

11 A. M.

IF

rwa-p-peter Po

KrMVFeitlre) e(
OXB-Blblleal

flTOE-Hot Cake Club

Snow.
EM-CavsJeaae,
saiTC-Olvera Fiesta

1:11 A. M.
KUMJ-Haynes.
EMFT-Markets.
•HJ-KVOE-V. H.

___ Bison.
KVOK-Waih. Report.

IBiM P.. M.
•RjMUi.rioek Holmes
IFWB-Ntws.
V&StF&SR BTI-oarvatb Wells.

HJ-Deems Taylor.
XCA-MarUn Agron

«F!-.Tsclc Beren.
KMPC-Sonit (or Ton
•CTM-KVOII-Kews.
KPWB-

•twox-t.lf* WOT"".
KUIC-RacIni News.7 P. M.

DAC-NMN, in

_

an-Tuepnoju Hr.
IMPC-Parade 'O

UlAU-Don Otis
EFI-QlCll. _
KMTO-Lelsure Time

KEOA-Oreh.
OM-KVOS>9

Baker.KFOX-Mews. Records

KNX-Your Survival.

12 MIDNIGHT

KFl-MMnlta Flrar
UnMfjvVPBMM

CIX-New* Mere
r o

•TOMORROW
• HalfOospsl

KVOK-Urrles tor
Ladles.

TUESDAY MAT X4
DAWN TO

7A.M.
KFOX-Dawa •

en name

10A.M.
.1 Jams

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
MONDAY BUT U

KZOA-TV-1:00 to 4 p. m.. Test
•nd Musle*

KTIA-Chan. I.
B:30-News.-JIurtee

«:30-Tlme for«:30-Tlm

Hints.
7:00— Cartoon.

book.

7:10-Showcase.
7:46-Vienna Orch
S:OO.Beek's

Kitchen.

let's see if I can't squeeze
some of the whoopla and eye-
bugging wonder of his "Great
World" out of my typewriter. As
you enter through overgrown
glass doors, you run smack into
a series of Coney Island trick

"mirrors and a flock of screech-
ing vendors who are selling

i everything from ivory back-
,^_ scratchers to pickled rattails.
_??! And before you can say, "Lem-
lafO -|meoutahere.'T a Grand Central-

sized crowd grabs hold of you
and catapaults you up a ramp
to the first level. Here, as your

_ ^ T*UB» eyes and nose get into focus,
•rwB-Mnn; ABSOB you see several stages, and on

each of them a separate show is
being given. And you watch

.. itour them standing up.
Hopkins' Tne performances are con-

tinuous and range all the way
1-4S p. M. irom the tabloid version of a

•widder Bnwn medieval drama to a Cantonese
- RooMveiu cutup playing "Twelfth Street

'?r!.V._ nan" AH tha jvintitrtmim And.

SOEB-BawaUaa Mui
raoA

7:EO-Jtanclx>
News.

«:00-Hottman
Bayrlde.

Si3*-Bozln>.
KISt-Chan. 9
S:00-Test and

Music.

Ball.
9-aO-Dr. Booby.
10:00-News.
10:15-Rollrwood

Park Race.
Kimif-Cban. 4.
BtOO-Test * Xua.
«:30-*tan and

llle Slii

«:40-S1eepT Jo*.
7:00-Hystenr

Squadron.
7:SO-Neat Trick.
7:SO-L«e'8 Lair.
7:45-Knlttlng

Class.
8:00-Door to

Fame. '
S:30-Wrcstllns;.
KLAC-Chan. U.

Silent.

7:15-Phll Cordon.
7:45-Ifohawk

Showroom.
t:00-Tele Tbeater

"Passace to
Ball."

•:30-B«n. Rubin.
9:00-Amerlrana.
9:90-Antique

Show.
10:00-Courafeous

Avenfer.

Potter

Xe-

Ilill A. M.

TUESDAY HAT M
Kn-TV-Chaa. > 3:10-Johnny
U.OO-News. Hurray.
U:15-Ladles Day. 3-,30-Gardeninf.
l:00-Jerry S:40-rashlont.

Marlowe. 4:00-News.
l:15-Phop, Look 4 ilf) Child's Prof,
ft Listen. 4:SO-Muny.

l:30-Meet World 4:Nl-Hnl!rwood

..
iNX-Pemr Mason.

KFI-Todair-s Ctniaren
- IB Pops

KFWrVNews. Potter.
[NX-Nora brake.
[ sTA fVICCTDOCfd

•roX-News. Time
lOXB-Musle.

11:41 A. M.
Bfl-usht of *orl_
OCTA-One tor Book

KNX-MKkef Tim Tick
KTOX-Hlt Tunes.

12 NOON
KUAO-AI Jarrti
iri-rarm Reporter
utrikWoman Was-

derfnl

l:BO-Cooks
Corner.

3:00-Bell«s *
Beam.

2:30-Are Tou
ImnWngt

S:00-Pllra.

Diary.
5: no-Nancy

Martin.
5.90-B. Wbeeler.
5:45-Sperts, Har-

mon.
I:CO-Nsws.

...-_.,. „ tfonn
mx-Kixn Manning.
aVAU-Conent.MUSIC.

BVOR-Parm Forora
11:30 P. M.

un-Pepper Xouai
(I.AC-H<-neit /

.Mrixieaans ura?
KsM)A-*rt Baker

lse MSSSST.
___ ews. Hotter
KHX-Trank OMs.
KaKR-Xereasde.
trOX-CowhamU'
•VOE-Relaz.

»i4l P. M.

IRIS?;;

urox-iiiwiio.
ISSST"

1 P.M.

Friqvtmy Mod.IitieH
MOXDAT MAT tt

Followlnr same as flatly sehednle.
KECA-9S.S mef.-B'Sn to U:00.
KMFC-100.S nef.-3:00 to 12:00.
KNX-93.1 mef.-3:00 to 9:00.
KT3eT-94.7 meg.

5:00-N»ws.
B: SO— Music to T.
7:00— Bill Brvan.
7:30-Career Girl.
«:no-roneert.
S:00— News. Symphony.

sTTI— 108. me*. .
JI:On-Me1eAles.
»:ao- Classics.
6:00— Music.
a:iw_T>tfiner Hour.
7:00— Music 3 hours.

•HI— 101.1 net.
J:30-9-Same as Dally.

KMOM— 9S.7 nief .
B:00-Curtaln Time.
8:30— Sonn.
S:00— Music.
7:00— Concert.

»:00— News, music.
XKT.A-t7.1 !•*«.

1:00— IB th* GrooTi.

«:00— Music.

PIN-UP GRANDMA
AMONG the six "top" women

of 1948 chosen by the Wom-
en's National Press Club last
week was Grandma Moses. And
here, .indeed, is a pin-up girl
worthy to be America's Sweet-
heart

Grandma Moses is the answer
to pessimists about America's
future. Spritely and gay, she
wears her 88 years with a dash
of mischief, moving among her
enchanting canvases as nimbly
as she has moved for a lifetime
among her spiced pickles and
jellies. Who says that Ameri-
can democracy has grown old
and tired, timid and conserva-
tive? Take a look at Grandma
Moses, launching into the Great
American Success Story only 12
years ago but with a childlike
eye, a blithe spirit and a Yan-
kee Intrepidity that glows in the
reds and blues and yellows of
her fresh and gladsome pictures.

It is time for Whistler's
Mother to move over.—Chris-
tian Science Monitor.

ilar task in my own theater.
. In my last column—the one

about Tokyo—I uncorked the
notion that the state of a na-
tion's show business is a sure-
shot index to the state of the
nation itself. And if there's any
merit to this line of thought,
it's going to be interesting to see
what happens to Joe Stalin
when he moves in on China and
starts giving orders to half a
billion people who don't savvy
what you're talking about in 10
different dialects.

Uncle Joe, I know, is a smart
fella and all that, and maybe he
can change this big bowl of
chop suey into a jar of Marxian
marmalade—but I wouldn't bet
a McKinley button on It. One
of these years I expect to see
"The Great World" in Shanghai
again and when I do, it won't
surprise me if I run Into a skin-
ny geezer chewing on a rattail
—and find that it's my old friend
Gromyko who has been ab-
sorbed while he was busy super-
vising the absorption of China.

(Copyrlibt, 194», By Billy Haw)
(Distributed By Tn« Bell Syndicate, Int.)

J. DO MM tiAve Moee SELF-
coupioeuce THAU WOMSU?

VlSOfJOO
Its. U. i, tot. Of. CIN» by jel* I. Din. Ck_

Answer to Question No. 1~
Yes. Numerous tests show

men to be more aggresive, ad-
venturous, confident in them-
selves in most situations. They
are the natural explorers, sol-
diers, business-builders and
fighters. However, in social
situations, parties, introductions,
speaking in public, girls and
women are,.as a rule, more self-
confident than men. They know
better than boys and men how
to handle an awkward social
situation—especially when the
swain In love doesn't know how
to propose. Then she takes his
hand and leads him uncon-
sciously (often unconscious) to
the altar.
Answer to Question No. 2

A grand way to put it AH
types of totalitarianism—which
includes Communism—believe
the people do not know what is
good for them and must be ruled
by the elect, (not elected) few.
Democracy believes people know
how to govern themselves
through their own elected (not
elect) representatives better
than any ruler, however wise
and unselfish can govern them.
It has certainly succeeded far
better than' any other form of
government in bringing more
people more wealth, freedom
and the good things of life—in-
cluding self-development which
is the chlefest passion of every
human being.
Answer to Question No. 3

Yes. The method described in
our booklet, "THE NEW AND
EASY WAY TO CURE BAD
HABITS" -has been used by its

author, psychologist Knight.
Dunlap and his associates at the
University of California at Los
Angeles, for 20 years. It has '
cured every habit (except drug
and drink habits), it has even
been tried on—from nailbiting,
swearing, lying, disappointment
in love or from loss .of money— '
to worries, poor memory and
stage fright Sent at cost, 15c In
coin, plus stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope.

CONQCEB YOTJB FEAB8
»"ew M-pate booklet prepared »7

BB. WIGGA3I
from the research of Dr. David Mitchell,
consulting psychologist, Bbowi you bow
1.0 analyze and end your fears. 8«nt 15e
In coin and a stamped (3c> self-addressed ,
return envelope. This offer U made wltn-
out profit .and only as a service to read-
era. If you wish a copy addnu Dr. A.
E. WfKffam, care of thii newspaper. Just
aak (or "THE CONQUST orFEAB,"

POOR PA

Ma is demandin' that I give
her a promotion. She says
servants get a day off, an' she
wants to be promoted to the
position of servant

•VUK-CM*

2P .M.

IB-Mil
Tett the Clock.
•Marine*
•Major .HexKO

KTOX-Juoy
2:11 P. M.

EUaO-STO CM».
LPorUa Face*

as if that weren't enough,
there are jugglers, fire-eaters,
unlcycllsts, paper-tearers and,
for those who like them,
weepy-eyed ballard singers and
tellers of tall tales. This happy
hodge-podge of histrionics and
hokum continues clear up to the
roof.

.„ The Chinese newspaperman
who was showing me around in-
troduced me to the house man-
ager. "But why 20 shows?" I
asked him. "Why not one good
one?"

"Actually," said the manager,
"we present only three or four,
but to make sure everybody

-.- understands them, they're beingjajutiy. performed m nai» m dozen <jif.
•zz- »..,.. ferent dialects. As you know, in
SMI t»5FMM. > this country a noodle eater from
*"*• KaiaSts0*' the n°r* can hardly under-

;.conntry uina. stand a rice eater from the
MUSIC. aouth, and neither of them can

1:41 p. M. understand a visitor from Shensi
•mt PS nrnii or Sikang. And so, at Mr. Chiu's,
I-CUWB Tiomers no matter what part of China a

customer comes from, he can
see a show in the dialect of his
own province. Consequently,
our. establishment prospers."

I could imagine having a sim-

YOUR LAST CHANCE... YOUR FINAL OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE

BOGLE'S
Fine Luggage and leather Goods .̂ ^

OUR FINAL WEEK
_ _ . _. . . . »i_t_ ____& m*f*mm,itil*tm uaerifleSK

THI COW JUMPID
OVIR THE MOON

She WM «• curtail M •*• all id*
m »*e cersMtae)

listewtlk M Al Grtwnwooel, The
Rya> MM, 129 WM» 5th St.

. mes;.
lt:no— Meet Airaln.
5:1S— Jr. Playroom.
S-.nn— Tootlltes.
7:00— Music.
1:00— Nile Eatra-
»:is-tnncsco.
<:IO— Krenlnf nn Roof
10: SO— United Nations.

TOsfOBBOW
TUESDAY MAT S4

9:00— News. .9:30-Stow of Musle.
10:45— United Nations.
11:00— Beyond Sonf.

1:00— Music.
4:00-Musleal«.

Beni•'Wit-Bill ajiMi>
rX-Call tor Heio.

•roX-Latln-Amer-
Musle.

N.
1)11 P. H.

«LAO4T( OW

Sensataonal

W. soon bring down tho curtain on this groat
Downao prleosl Out goos this lino stock at only a fracton o s v .
rn7S Soovlnt that no porson who knows roal valuo on fino morchan-
disc can afford to pass by unhoodod.

SATURDAY, MAY28 - OUR LAST DAY

"^SENSATIONAL SAVINGS
NOW OFFERED on fhe FOLLOWING

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS
PERSONALIZED
LEATHER GOODS
BILLFOLDS
GIFTS
COMPACTS
MANICURE SETS
POKER SETS
CHESS SETS
JEWEL BOXES
FITTED TRAVEL CASES
RADIOS-TABLE &
PORTABLE

STEAMER RUGS
• AUTO ROBES
• UMBRELLAS
• TRAIN COSMETIC

BOXES
• BRIEFCASES
• ZIPPER CLUB BAGS
• MEN'S & WOMEN'S

LUGGAGE SETS
• WARDROBE and

STEAMER TRUNKS
• ETC., ETC., ETC.

AND HUNDRIDS OF OTHER
LINES TOO NUMEROUS TO

MENTION

KKI-itena Dens*
KrU-Nancr Dbion.

KFOX-Furpl. *asa
Riders.

BVOK-Jolinses
Fsmll».

Id* P.

SJaTC-Bs»es«ll.

DONT WAIT! DONT DELAY!
Now Is the Time to Buy!—

Fine Luggage and Leather Goods
NOW ON SALE

AT COST! NEAR COST! BELOW COST!
BOGLE'S 121 PINE AYE.


